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This CD represents the kind of experience that I share with my audiences in the Atlanta area R&B,

Smooth Jazz. I hope you enjoy it. "Stay In The Spirit." JW Skipper 8 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm 

Blues, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: BIO JW SKIPPER JW Skipper, a popular Local musician has

something for everyone in his one man show. After all he is Mr. Entertainer. A One Man Band defined to

a new level It takes just a few moments of hearing the voice of JW Skipper singing the sounds of Luther

Vandross, Frankie Beverly, and George Benson, to name a few, in a room over a glass of wine, and a

delectable dish to get your head bobbing and your feet patting. Good evening ladies and Gentleman, I am

JW Skipper, and I'll be entertaining you for the next couple of .... In between sips, you hear him play the

guitar and keyboard synthesizer and sing the lyrics of your all time favorites tunes. You find your self

sometimes singing along, or feel a smile coming to your face as his renditions of a Delfonics or Sam

Cooke tune triggers some special memory. From the old school favorites to contemporary top twenty hits

he knows how to woo his audiences with skill and finesse. It is not a ladies only show either- the guys like

him as well, and if you want to boogie he's good for that too! After all he is Mr. Entertainer, A One Man

Band defined to a new level. With more that 100 original songs to his credit, Skipper's continued growth

and creative expansion is always a key part of this artist's life style. Stretching for those goals and

reaching new heights is all a part of that journey. Whether it is smooth jazz, or dance music guaranteed to

get everyone moving, Skipper's One Man Show is adaptable and professional for any occasion. A regular

performer since 1995 in the Atlanta area, JW has cultivated quite a following, creating a special touch of

class in entertainment for the Locals at popular restaurants: Showcase Eatery and The Bayou Cajun

Seafood Restaurants. "Each time I play, I really try to give my audiences something special of me. I want

them to feel good when they leave. Relaxed, happy, motivated. One of my favorite reminders to my
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audience is, Stay in the spirit, because music is in many ways food for the soul." Performances Showcase

Eatery, College Park GA., Bayou Cajun  Seafood Restaurant, Decatur GA., Oglethorpe University, Emory

University Wesley Woods of Emory University - Atlanta Druid Hill Country Club, Chateau Elan, Starbucks

Cafes - and Others Weddings, Receptions, Private Parties Contact: JW Skipper (404)376-0478
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